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 THE ROMANI IN THE EXCIDIUM BRITTANIAE 35

 Oh, never a joy my heart knew,
 And never a sorrow drear,

 But the fairies of the moorland

 Were first to bring it here.'

 THE ROMANI IN THE EXCIDIUM BRITTANIAE

 REV.  A. W. WADE-EVANS

 THE kings of the Romani, says the author of the Excidium
 Brittaniae in chapter v., had acquired the empire of the
 world, and by their conquests had secured in the East
 their prima Parthorum pax, their first peace with the
 Parthians. This we know was in B.C. 20. Wars ceased

 in almost every land.
 In the west, however, the advance of the Romani could

 not be checked even by the ocean. Crossing the channel
 they subjugated the whole island of Britain (what is now
 Scotland as well as England and Wales), meeting with no
 resistance owing to the unwarlike character of the Brittani,
 who inhabited it. This can only refer to the well-known
 Roman conquest of southern Britain, which was taken in
 hand during the reign of Claudius Caesar in A.D. 43. After
 subduing the whole island, not with swords but with threats,
 the Romani returned to Rome owing, as they said, to inopia
 cespitis, the poverty of the soil, leaving behind rectores,

 1 The work commonly attributed to Gildas and now divided into a hundred and
 ten chapters comprises, in my opinion, two distinct books whose present connection
 is as follows :

 Epistola Gildae.
 (Written about A.D. 500).

 Ch. 1. Prefatory remarks.
 Chs. 27-63. Denunciation of princes.
 Chs. 64-110. Denunciation of clergy.

 Excidium Brittaniae.

 (Written about A.D. 700).
 Ch. 2. Table of Contents.
 Chs. 3-26. How the Brittani lost the

 island of Britain till God granted
 them victories and peace.

 The 'Table of Contents' of the latter work has been ingeniously inwoven with the
 preface of the former, whilst its typical formal ending has been blurred in order to
 make it read smoothly into the opening of the Epistle. I have changed my old view
 that chapter i. belonged to the Excidium Brittaniae.
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 rulers, in order to confirm the sovereignty. It is thus the
 idea of the author of the Excidium Brittaniae that a Roman

 army came to conquer the island and, having subdued it
 throughout its length without any fighting but merely by
 frightening the inhabitants, went back to the imperial city
 in Italy, leaving only officials behind.

 But the Brittani were not only unwarlike; they were
 also faithless. Full of resentment against their conquerors,
 they yielded them only a skin-deep obedience, so that when
 the Romani were gone, they rose in rebellion against the
 rectores and slew them. On hearing this, the Roman
 Senate despatched an army a second time with speed to
 take vengeance on the islanders, who again made no military
 preparations but showed their backs and held forth their
 hands to be bound like women, so that it became a proverb
 and a derision that the Brittani were neither brave in war

 nor faithful in peace. The Romani slew many of the faith-
 less ones but reserved some for slavery lest the land should
 be reduced to utter desolation. Then inasmuch as Britain

 was lacking in wine and oil, they withdrew as before to
 Italy. It is to be observed that the Brittani were now
 reduced not merely to political subjection as formerly, but
 to actual slavery. Praepositi, overseers or taskmasters,
 were set over them, chosen from the Roman army ere it
 returned. These were to be as scourges for the backs of
 the natives, as a yoke for their necks, to make the epithet
 of Roman slavery cling to their soil, to harass them not so
 much with military force as with whips, and to apply the
 sword to their sides, should occasion call for it; henceforth
 the island was no longer to be regarded as Brittania but
 Romania, and all that it possessed of copper, silver, or
 gold was to be stamped with the image of Cesar. The
 Brittani are treated as being so unwarlike and timid that
 military taskmasters could keep them in servile subjec-
 tion apart from any such army of occupation as we kncw
 from history to have held Roman Britain for three and a
 half centuries.
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 THE ROMANI IN THE EXCIDJIUM BRITTANIAE 37
 In this state of servitude the author leaves them until

 the usurpation of Maximus, which occurred in A.D. 383.
 Between his story of the second subjugation and that of
 the revolt of Maximus, the only reference to the Roman
 domination of Britain is in his account of the martyrdom
 of St. Alban, which he supposes to have taken place
 during the persecution of Christians under the emperor
 Diocletian, in 303-312. He says that Alban was wonderfully
 adorned with miraculous signs in the presence of the impious
 men who at that time were carrying with hateful pride
 Romana stigmata, the marks or signs of Roman power.
 Who were these men ? From what we have already been
 told we would suppose them to be the praepositi, whom
 the second Roman army had left behind to keep the people
 in bondage. But one suspects that our author is here
 drawing from some Passio Albani, which recognised the
 presence of a Roman army in the island, and that conse-
 quently the impious men carrying the stigmata were legion-
 aries or at least some of the auxiliary troops. Our author
 mentions here Urbs Legionum, the city of legions, an in-
 accurate translation of our Caerlleon (= urbs legionis, the
 city of the legion), but he nowhere plainly shows that he
 knew of any legions as permanently stationed in Britain.

 Whilst tyrants were springing up throughout the Empire,
 Britain, although retaining the Roman name, cast off the
 Roman morals and law, for the island set up a tyrant of
 its own, to wit, Maximus, who proceeded to the Gauls with
 magna satellitum caterva, a great crowd of followers. Our
 author now again uses expressions which contradict the
 trend of what he has hitherto said. Maximus is started on

 his rebellious career by tumultuans miles, a turbulent
 soldiery. He takes away with him omnis armatus miles,
 all the armed soldiery, militares copiae, the military supplies,
 the praepositi (now called rectores), cruel though they had
 been, and the able-bodied youth. In the words tumultuans
 miles, armatus miles, and militares copiae, history seems
 to be peeping through our author's narrative, as though he
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 were for the moment quitting his own fancies and quoting
 from some sober reliable document. Nevertheless nothing
 is said about legions, and the general impression left,
 though disturbed by the above expressions, is that Maximus
 drained the whole island of Britain of every able-bodied
 man, whether Roman or British. This mighty host never
 returned; hence the exposure of the island for the first
 time to the forays of two barbaric nations from over
 the water, the Scotti from Ireland and the Picti from
 some transmarine land beyond the extreme north of
 Scotland !

 Britain now remained for many years groaning under
 the attacks of the Picti and Scotti. At length the Brittani
 in despair sent an embassy to Rome asking for soldiers, and
 vowing loyal uninterrupted submission to the Roman power
 if the enemy were kept out of the island. A legion is forth-
 with prepared, which crossed the sea to Britain and expelled
 the foe. The Brittani were bidden to build a wall across

 the island from sea to sea : as it was made of turf, it proved
 of no advantage to the leaderless rabble. Such is our
 author's explanation of the origin of the Wall of Antonine,
 which we know to have been really erected not after the
 revolt of Maximus in the last decades of the fourth century,
 but about two hundred and fifty years previously, that is,
 about A.D. 143.

 When the legion had returned home from Britain as
 all Roman armies are made to do in the Excidium Brittaniae,
 the Picti and Scotti recommenced their attacks. Again
 suppliant messengers are sent to cringe for Roman pro-
 tection. The Romani, moved by their appeal, come the
 second time and sweep the enemy once more across the
 sea. But they warn the islanders that this will be the last
 occasion of their coming. The Brittani must fight for
 themselves. Another wall is constructed, this time of
 stone, by public and private contributions, between urbes,
 cities, which had been there placed together, perhaps
 through fear of enemies. Patterns are left for the manu-
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 THE ROMANI IN THE EXCIDIUM BRITTAANIAE 39
 facture of arms. And towers are built at intervals on the
 sea-coast towards the south, where the Roman ships were
 anchoring. The wall is really that of Hadrian, first begun
 about A.D. 120; the towers are the forts of the Saxon
 shore, all built before A.D. 306. The Romani, then, bid
 the natives farewell and quit the island for ever. As the
 date of the tyrant Constantine's departure from Roman
 Britain is A.D. 407, the two armies sent from Rome after
 the usurpation of Maximus (383-388) must be supposed
 to have arrived before that date.

 The Picti and Scotti are now made to seize the whole
 of northern Britain as far as the Wall of Hadrian to the

 exclusion of the Brittani, so that henceforward the Brittani
 are confined to what is now England and Wales south of
 the Wall. A third piteous appeal is sent to the Roman
 government, addressed to Agitius, that is, Aetius. They
 begin thus: 'To Agitius, in his third consulship, come the
 groans of the Brittani.' But it is of no avail; Roman aid
 is gone for ever. Aetius was consul for the third time in
 A.D. 446.

 A lengthy interval is now made to elapse after A.D. 446,
 wherein occur a famine, a decisive victory, growth of wealth
 and luxury during snatches of peace, election and deposition
 of kings, a fresh invasion, and a deadly pestilence, until
 at last we reach the year of the first coming of the Saxones
 into Britain. The Saxones struck root first in the 'eastern

 portion of the island,' and after a while bundled the Brittani
 in one mighty sweep from 'the eastern portion' into the
 mountains, forests, and sea-islands of Wales and the west.
 Here the poor Brittani were suffered to recover breath,
 when they achieved their first victory over the Saxones
 under the leadership of Ambrosius Aurelianus. With
 Ambrosius Aurelianus our author's notice of the Romani
 in Britain comes to an end.

 Ambrosius is described as the last Roman surviving in
 the island, his parents being doubtless (so says the author)
 people clad in the purple. We are to suppose, therefore,
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 that down to Ambrosius's time (that is to say, no small
 interval after A.D. 446) there lingered among the Brittani,
 but quite distinct from them, some families of Roman race.
 In our author's own day (which was of course considerably
 later), the Romani had entirely ceased in Britain, unless
 the descendants of Ambrosius might be deemed such,
 whom our author describes as having sadly degenerated
 from their ancestral nobleness. And even these, on our
 author's own showing, are to be sought, not in the more
 Romanised lowlands of south-east Britain but amid the

 less civilised uplands of Wales and the West.

 We may sum up as follows. The author of the Excidium
 Brittaniae appears to know of no Roman legions with their
 auxiliary forces in permanent occupation of Britain. Between
 B.c. 20 and A.D. 407 he makes a Roman army enter Britain
 four times, but in every case it returns to Italy after doing
 its immediate work, whether of overawing the timid and
 treacherous Brittani, as at first, or of expelling the Picti
 and Scotti, as afterwards. The Brittani according to him
 so lack courage that the Roman government is able to
 keep them in servile subjection by means of military over-
 seers, who wield whips rather than swords.

 The Brittani are differentiated from the Romani

 throughout, the former being the native population, con-
 quered and enslaved, and the latter the official alien class
 placed in power by the Roman government.

 The Brittani are made to throw off Roman rule under

 the usurper Maximus in 383 A.D. Britain is drained of all
 Roman officials together with every man capable of bearing
 arms and all military supplies, so that the island, bereft
 of rulers and fighting men, is exposed to the invasions of
 Picti and Scotti. It appears, however, from the account
 of Ambrosius Aurelianus that some families of Roman race

 lingered on until long after A.D. 446, but even these ceased
 to exist after the Saxones had driven the Brittani into

 Wales and the West, with the exception of Ambrosius
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 DEIRDRE 41

 himself. Unless, then, the degenerate descendants of this
 man are to be deemed Romani, there was no Roman sur-
 viving in Britain in our author's own time.

 DEIRDRE

 THE HIGHEST TYPE OF CELTIC WOMANHOOD

 ALICE C. MACDONELL

 PART II

 'TAKE a blessing from me eastward to Alba; good is the
 sight of her bays and valleys; pleasant was it to sit on
 the slopes of her hills when the Sons of Usnach used to
 be hunting.'

 So sang the sweet Dearshula, Darthula, the name they
 knew her by in Alba on account of her dark blue eyes.
 When she spoke the above words, she was far from the
 home of her choice, with a heart sick for sorrow.

 The first resting-place of the lovers when they fled
 from Erin was undoubtedly on the shores of Loch Ness,
 which some assert takes its name from Naoise. Tradition

 says that their castle was where the ruins of Urquhart
 Castle now stands. And I for one would prefer to go by
 the traditions of a country rather than by many a written
 document.

 A fairer spot they could not have chosen, with the silver
 birches and dark pines casting deep shadows on the waters.
 But here, alas! occurred the first and only misunderstand-
 ing between these two.

 Naoise and his brothers were asked to attend the court

 of the King of the North at Inverness. The prudence of
 the three deemed it unwise to let Deirdre be seen there,
 on account of her fatal beauty and fascination. Indeed
 they were careful to keep her hidden as much as possible
 from all stranger eyes.

 Our heroine has been compared to Helen of Troy--that
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